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murdock mining VARIED PROGRAM

Today's the Day
Phoenix Brand Sweet Spiced .Orange is on sale at leading grocery',
stores of this city. Try some. Do' hot forget When ordering Sweet
Spiced Orange, Grapefruit Marmalade, Pimiento Cheese and Olive
Pimiento "Cheese to insist on getting

XY LENSES XI.

Why spend a lot of time
and effort in taking pic-

tures and then risk the
results with some amateur
developer? Our work is
guaranteed to please.

BERRYHILL'S

r ih iu iu mumGive perfect vision for near and
far eight

Northrup Optical Go.
Eyesight Specialists

Ileadliners from All Lines
of Amusements Will Be
Here With Big Entertain-
ment Which Comes in
Mav D

Plans for financing the Murdock Ex-

tension Mining 'Co., of Oatraan, are
being vigorously prosecuted by the
management. The first allotment of
shares are being Vlaced on the market hoenix Brand9 East Adama St.

Lena grinding and repairing1 ofV.'hen speaking "Chautauqua."five cents per share. The manage- -
think of amnm hnr. nntlnnnn a 120.000 enuin- - many I'hoenix peopleOF LOCAL INTEREST

ment at half its actual worth and course of lectures spread over a
those who buv the stock will have serles "f ve' That is not the

the advantage" of this bargain. l"n,rse comin& May. This Chau- -

"hoWtoWe're oiinTwo thousand shares will be mar-
keted a.d the machinery taken over.
The Murdock Extension is considered

V'tu itryieatMiia me graiesi sys-
tem in the world, comprising seven
full days of entertainment and edu-
cational courses, conducted by the

" till we have 3011 in
see our,-- Spring

on
to

These goods are made in Phoenix from the products of the wonderful
Salt River Valley. Forty-eig- ht Grocery Stores In I'hoenix carry

. PHOENIX BRAND GOODS. Don't forget to order

Sweet Spiced Orange
ATTENTION MINING MEN

We ran give you bargains in 50 H.
P. Oil Engines. They are new and
ip to date.

Kunz Bros. 4 Messenger
Cor. 2nd Ave. and Jackson St.

:

Stored Water Supply
--Q

greatest artists, orators, actors, that
Clothes.world has produced. By re

ment worK" has Deen uone ana me
Water Service Report for April 15 present value of the property is said

to lie principally in the fact that it
is located on two veins which have
proven to be very rich.

lilevntion cf water in reser-
voir at ti a. m

Cements', acre feet
Los in 24 hours, acre feet..
Elevation one year aso

ferring to the few participants men-
tioned below one will see that any
one performance is worth the price
of the admission to the whole course
for the seven consecutive days.

I'hoenix took hold yesterday with a
vengeance' in this Chautauqua move-
ment. . .Backed by high recommenda-
tions and endorsements of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Merchants and
Manufacturers Association, the Min-
isterial Association and all the

Secretary Lansing said, tonight that
227.16

1,403.904
none

225.36 tnThe property joins the Murdock
which, is a near mine and is but 600
feet from the Cone on which much
development has been done. The
Boundsry Cone.1 less than a quarter
of a mite away and on the same vein
as the Muidock Extension, has prov- -

3,420

Mr. Gerard had not yet reported.
At the German embassy it was said

that while dispatches, from Berlin
were expected none had been re-

ceived. , . , .

Home are ideal in weight
for the present weather
and others are of the
proper weight for the
warmer days coming.
Tropical worsteds (of:
the famous- - Rogers
Peet manufacture, $15,

20 & $25. '

"Knox" Straw Hats
Beadv now .

45,045 lilNPHX
Contents one year ago 1,

Amount of water used for ir- -i

ligation, north side..M. I...
Amount of waler used for ir- -

, south side, M. J...
o

WEATHER TODAY

its worth ' and a rich strike was churches, as well as the superin- -in20,862 tendents of all the schools of thisthls property a fewreported from RECLAMATION SER-
VICE ASKS OPINIONS

ON NEW CONTRACT

Owl Special.

GERMAN
ALMOND
SOAP

lathers
(
freely in this

hard water. 3 large
t cakes for 50c. Use one
I cake and if dissatisfied,

return the other two and
get your four bits back.

valley, a large number of 'business!
men met in the city and elected the
following officers for this Chautau- - i

qua movement: "j

President, Dr. John Wix Thomas;!
vice presidents, Dwight B. Heard, J. C.
Norton, Mrs. M. B. Wilkinson. Mrs. ;

R H YN.Vill W .1 K'me-shiir-

days ago.
The Murdock Extension is financed

by women and all but one of the of-

ficers are feminists. Miss Kate
Christy, of Phoenix, daughter of a
former state treasurer, and a member
of the well known family of that name

.'Frisco Hvans Arrives, But
Xickle Plate Melin Stays

In Douglas " (Continued from Page Four)

which has played such importantan Dr.!Tempe: J. W. Lesueur. Mesa:part in banking circles in Arizona

. Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON", D. C. April 16 For

Colorado: Monday generally fair,
Tuesday fair east, unsettled west por-
tion; not much change in tempera-
ture.

Arizona and New Mexico: Monday
and Tuesday generally fair; not
much change fn temperature.

West Texas: Fair Monday and
Tuesday.

Oklahoma: Monday fair; Tuesday
fair, warmer.

McDougall & Cassou
Washington Street

Pearson, Ulendale; secretary, Dr. F. i

H. Redewill; treasurer. Lloyd B.

Christy.
treasurer. Miss Musa Rawlings, sec-

retary of the Woman's Democratic
League of Los Angeles County is Thirty-fiv- e business men of the city

One half of the Denver Twins ar-
rived here yesterday, while the other
half remained at Douglas taking his
chances as between bombardment
from Agua Prieta to the south and
germs from Bisbee which resulted in
a guarantine of that city. For those
who may have forgotten.it will be
stated that the Denver Twins consist
cf W. L. Evans, district, passenger
agent of the 'Frisco Lines, and C. A.

secretary and a number of the prom- - have guaranteed the financial .end of:
inent women of Arizona and Califor-- j this Chautauqua movement, their
,iia are ' directors. Mrs. Florabel names to be printed- - later.
Muir Rogers, sister of the general One matter that the committee
manager of the Gold Roads mine wishes to bring before the minds of;
which is shipping $100,000 in bullion the people is that this movement is!
eavh month, is chairman of the board purely a boost for the city and is
of directors. in no way a money-makin- g proposi- -

It semes probable that within tbe.'tion for any one. All the cities iu
next sixty days actual development this part of the country are joining
work will have been started on the with the cities of the east and are

mm
noroaevcu PtUVUV' UTM(M

working with might andMurdock Extension. main to ;

big sue- -Having their deed to the property make this Chautauqua a

Drink

Celery Vig
That's It

Sparkles Like Cham-
pagne

ELVEY & HIILETT
DRUGSTORE

Melin, same kind of an agent for the
Nickle Plate, both with headquarters
in Denver when they are thee. ' It

i was Evans who arrived yesterday and
it was Melin who preferred the Gad-- I
sen to the Adams.

Now when Evans and Melin started
'out on this memorable trip, (all their
trips are memorable) they had Phoe-- i
nix. on, their itinerary as usual. But
as they began to reach the region of
Arizona. Melin began showing unmis-- !
takabtGV : symptoms- - of : jnervousness,

i When he finally crossed the line from
j Texas into-- ' Arizona, he told Evans
knew that Melin hadn't stolen any

tract shall, be binding upon the suc-

cessors and assigns of the parties
hereto.

ARTICLE THIRTEEN. No mem-
ber of or Delegates to Congress, or
.Resident Commissioner after his elec-

tion or appointment, and either be-

fore or after he has qualified and
during his continuance in office, and
no officer, agent, or employee of the
Government, shall be admitted to any
share or pait of this contract or agree-
ment, or to any benefit to arise there- -

upon. ' Nothing, however, herein con-

tained shall be construed to extend to
any incorporated company, where
such contract or agreement is made
foi the general benefit of such incor-posatio- n

or company, as provided in
section 116 of the act of Congress ap-

proved Tan-- 4, 1!0 (35 Stat., 11W).
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par-

lies have hereunto bigned their names
lhe dav and var first a,bove written.
TilE I'XITED STATES OF AMERI-

CA. -
By ..

Project Manager. IT. S. R S.
THE PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC

COMPANY
.. Bv

'--o

"TIZ" FOR ACHING,

SORE. IIRED FEET

"TIZ" for Tender, Puffed-up- , Burn-in- g,

Calloused Faet .

and Corns

cess. El Paso and Tucson already
have committees working for this big
Chautauqua, as they, like Phoenix,:
realize the big opportunity that is
afforded all the citizens to have such
wonderful entertainment come to this
city. .

Among the number of the program

Bennett Lumber Co.
2nd Ave. and Jackson

Everything for the builder

LOCAL WEATHER YESTERDAY
'Furnished by U. S. Weather Bureau)

6 a.m. 6 p.m.
Temperature, degiees 54 S5
Sensible temperature 50 6.!
Humidity, per cent .. 77 2S
Wind direction SE W
Wind velocity, miles 5 2

Rainfall 0 0

Weather Clear Clear
Highest temperature 85
Lowest temperature . i .". .. 53
Mean relative humidity 52
Total railfall 0

Excess in temperature yesterday, 2
degrees.

Deficiency in temperature since the
first of the month, 20 degrees.

Accumulated excess in temperature
since January 1, 256 degrees.

Deficiency in rainfall yesterday, .01
inch.

Deficiency in rainfall since first of
month. .17 inch.

Accumulated excess in rainfall since
January 1, ,.19 inch. '

Dat for Tucson "

and having made the necessary re- -
r ort to the corporation commission
the company expects to have their
permit within the next few days. They
will then attempt to finance the buy-

ing of the machinery witli the sales
in the Salt River Valley. ,

in the Salt River Valley. Those who
are interested, in the property feel that
this is an exceptional value and with
their excellent location will advertise!

horaes : or alienated any affections
upon the occasion of his last, visit and
so the mystery was the more mys- -

will be the following: The famous
j Kaffir Boy Choir that is making such '

a stir all through the east: such ora-- ;
tors and entertainers as Thomas E.I

j Green. Lou Beauchamp, Wood Briggs,
Francis Labadie,' Robert Parker Miles,
Charles Zueblin and Sylvester Long.!

cetca NEPHtWautctcsMrmc
aunaum. OHMOOtl

for those who desire to invest, but
they wffl state in all advertisements
that they do not desire anv one to ln- -

i w..u cannot auo.u :iiAmg the nul!,jt.ians are Skibinsky.
chance. aS they have only an excellent the fam0U3 RuHian violinist; Tekla
prospect, not a mine. (Farm, late prima donna soprano with
... . ... . ' " r ., Illrne. Schumann-Hein- k: Rose Heide- -

terious. .

' For all the disappointment occas-- i
ioned by being obliged to call on San-
ta ' Fe Brownie, minus Melin., and
robbed of the pleasure of having Me- -,

Jin 'oh ' hand To-- take Business away
from him under his very eyes, Evans
to go on and he would catch up
with him somewhere else. Evans

10
PHONE 1238PHONG 1339

' neich. contralto of the Metropolitan
Highest temperature yesterday 86

Kainfall yesterday .. . 0 CYCLONE BILL HAS Grand Opera company; Margaret!
Day, pupil of Godowsky. famous pian-'ir- i. rni... 0 tVpplv fo
int. mi. uui.iiici, iriiui, anu vn ..c

i York City Marine Band. Other at-- j
tractions are the Sequoia Male Quar- - j

I tet, the Riner Sisters, the famous

o
PRICES PAID TODAY BY

WALTER HILL CO.
Eggs , 20c

j Fryers doz $5.00

CAVILEER, The Painter
PAPERHANG1NG AND TINTING

Phone 1829

Res. 1009 North 7th St.

A BIRTHDAY in
Naturalization Papers in
Federal Court, Will Be
Heard at "April "Term;
One Born in U. 8.

moving pictures of the Mawson Ant

blew into town yesterday wearing an
old rose silk e.st with jade buttons,
a climbing rose in his button hole,
sen-se- n on his breath and a smile that
simply wpuldn't come off. Bay rum
and talcum powder added to his
make-u- p alter his arrival.

Mr. 'Frisco Evans stated after ha
ca.ught his breath.' that business
about the country, that Is the part

4rtthe Interna -.12c t arctic Expedition, andCheese, pound
Hons, pound . .

"Sure! I im TIZ
every time for any

foot trouble."
the12c tional Opera Company, all of

Turkeys ... ,.15o ' highest class of entertainment.
Beck, much The of lhe tickets for the en- -price L'ncie Sam is going to get, quite a

l yclone I.HI tire courae l!Si adults SL'.30 (these few nephews at this term of federalliis lire H "tn tickets transferable mem-icour- t.are among Naturalization notices haveTo thiB list, ,,, f tne familv): $1.50 for high k r.u ,...,-.,,- .

"Judge" William E.
more widely known as
has a few ovcnt3 in
which' he dates time.

embraced in his territory, was never
better. The railroads are carrying
freignt to capacity and passenger
traffic is heavy. He sees evidence

covering a period of 60 years yester- - sch()ol stlluents and H for grammar j wil, off'u.lljinv renounce . allesianr

DRINK IRONPORT No one will be
dry in phoenix today if the promoter:,
"f a huge sales campaign on Iron-po- rt

can help it. The Republican Is
printing today coupon that are re-

deemable in free drinks of this bev-
erage.

UNDELIVERED TELET.RAMft

GASOLINE 24 CENTS
Zorol-n- e Oils &0c

Mobiloils 75c
. Special rate on all farm Oils

PHOENIX OIL CO.
221 W. Jefferson

ua.v, ne nas aoueu a party. school students.
On the occasion of Cyclone's sixtieth 0.

presidents and
being American

j to foreign princes,
potentates and start of more prosperity and business a

birthday, he was entertained by Mr. tivity here than upon the occasion of
his last visit six months ago. He

beings. '
. ( . . ...

The list is as follows: , Antonend Mrs. Mitt Slmms at their home
DRAFTWest Washington, at dinner Ehrler, Switzerland; ' Carl Askar. Em-- i predicts a good summer and the bestThere are undelivered telegrams at ' "?

Judge - Beck got into a reminiscen
mood and emertained in his turn the

: manuel Ljung, Sweden;. Edith Violet winter in the history of the. south
jSimpkins, Canada; Jacob Ernst Nied-- J west. .. .

ierer, Switzerland: Hen Johnson, Nor-- j . - r--o

way; Nels Walter Gantzel. Denmark;'!DEPOSIT
Duncan McDonald, New Zealand: NTCW NOTE ON

the Western Union Telegraph office
for the following: J. II. Laxon, 1). II.
Clingan, H. W. Washburn, (). M.
Souden, Frank M. Smith, E. C. John-
son, Mrs. L. M. Cook and Mrs. Hazel
Lowe.

AT .THE JEFFERSON W. E.
Jackson. Toledo; J. K. Challenger. Los
Angeles: J. A. I.ockhard. Richmond:

iittle gathering with tales of th?
strenuous days, thirty years age. when
he first looked upon the mountains
and deserts of Arizona.

Other guests at the dinner were the
Misses Arnold of Tempe.

faui uustav r,rnest scnneiaer, tier- -
many; Charles Juneker. Denmark:
Jotm McTaggart, Canada: Malcolm

w.h. constable, mc.

Wood & Coal The abundance of warm
SUBMARINES IS

READY TO SEND
(Continued from Page One)P. D. Clable. Flagstaff; Ed B. Byrne, i

FOUND

Roy Murray, Canada; Alexis Krell, i

Belgium; Edward Peter Haustgen,
Luxemburg: Percy Alexander Keen, j

England: Peter Hugh Moore, Ireland:
John Mundall, Norway: John Wind,
Holland: William George Anagriopu- -
los, Greece: Hans Nielson Frandsen,

' weather during the first three weeks
of March caused a considerable de-

pletion in the stored water supply. The
storms near the end of the month
added a small amount. By the 21st
tie general snow line had retreated
to an averaee. elevation of about 8,500

You can be happy-foote- d Just like
me. Use "TIZ" and never suffer with
tender, raw, burning, blistered, swol-
len, tired, smelly feet. "TIZ" ond only
"TIZ" takes the ' pain and soreness
out of corns, callouses and bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in a
"TIZ" bath, yqy just feel the happi-
ness soaking in. How good your poor,
old feet feel. They want to dance for
Joy. "TIZ" is grand. "TIZ". instantly
draws out all the poisonous exudations
which puff up your feet and cause
sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty, smelly
feet.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" at any
drug store or department store. Get
instant foot relief. Laugh at foot
sufferers who complain. Because your

Denver; Mr. and Mrs. .T. E. Rrookings,
San Francisco: L K. Kennedy, Ijs
Anselcs: A. A. Wllhelm. Santa Fe:
W. B. tiaktoy, Denver; S. F. Arkllls '

'and wife. W. A. Zellmian. Globe: G.I
H. Feely. Los Angeles; L. M. Mc-- 'j

Klnley. Feldman; F Parnass, Chica- -
IN PRESCOn FOREST fett. although drifts remained on the Denmark; Thomas James Kenworthy,

Canada.

signed, to be the final word of this
government en th- subject.

Press dispatches indicating thai
German officials were much perturbed
over the situation were widely com-

mented upja in official quarters to-

day. It was said in the dispatches
that additional instructions had been
sent to Count von Bernstorff, the
German ambassador and that Ambas-
sador Gerard in Berlin had conferred

i

E. S. WAKELIN

GROCER CO.

WHOLESALE

go; Herman Hoon. Atlanta; B. E
Johnson' Ray.

Kenworthy was born in Philadel- -
phla, but removed to Canada. He re-- i
entered the United States, by way of.
Eastport; Idaho.

o 1 '

northerly slopes down to about the
7.500 -- foot level. At times during the

' last ten days the ground was covered
at P.li elevations above 6,000 feet.

The accumulated deposits at higher
altitudes at the end of March eom-- i
pare favorably with the depths at the

AT THE COMMERCIAL Mrs. J.
M. McDonald, LOs Angeles: G. A. Applications for 329 Acre to Be Fav-

orably Acted Upon
feet are never, never going to bother

with officials of the foreign office. I or make you limn anv mowNOTICE
Notice is hereby gTven that-E- . R.

Pirtle and Wm. A; Horrell,
same pe'iod in other years, and the
snow this spring-i- s of unusual density.

w a. j an i

HAIR GOODS FOR SALE
Ladles' Toilet Parlor,- - Shampooing.
Manicuring and Facial Massage, Hair
Dressing; Expert Chiropodists, ail
foot troubles ' removed. Moles and
warts removed by electricity.

SHIRLEY & SHIRLEY
Phone 1704

29 and 31 East Adams Straet

In the Paradise Creek unit of the White doing business under the name and
River Watershed, where a detailed stir- - style of Pirtle Co., at 521 North Central
vey was made near the. end of. the (avenue. Phoenix, on the 10th
month, the density of the snow in pro- - j day of April, 1916, sold, transferred, and
portion to that of water ranged from assigned to the Byrnes, Ray Cadillac
45 ptr.cent .on

'

the steep northwest Co., all their right, title and interest in
slopes to nearly 90 per cent on the j and to their agency for the Cadillac
ouen oaiks. In March. 1915. there was I and Oldmobile automobiles and busi-- .

rtpal W r m TaaaT " " ' w " - w w m U

k My

Whiting, Los Angeles: Mrs. A. E.
Thortnn. Douglas: 'W. K. Thompson,
Iah Angeles: C. Y. Nichols, Douglas:
Chas. Caphoni. Aguila: A. Jenkins,
Hayden; Geo. Cocke, Palo Verde: Ray
D. Camp. Los Angeles H. C. Baker,
San Francisco;- - H. Clias. Herrel, Silver
City: B. F. Hobart, Safford; Chas.
Murray. Flagstaff: O. M. Spence, Par-
ker: W. W. Capp, KIrkland: J. B.
Tappan and wife, Alamo:' J.' P.
Dougherty, Los Angeles) J. E. Jonei,
Flagstaff: Martha . Wise. Florence.
Colo.: Mrs H. L. ' Kaufman, Pres-cot- t:

M. L. Pickens, G. Pickens, Pres-rot- t.

'.

AT THE ADAMS E. C. Egen and
wife, Yuma: Cliff Thome, Los Ange-
les: E. M. Lewis, Joliet; R. E. Stev-
ens, Long eBach; W. Hamilton, Mi-
lwaukee: "Harry M. Chesenbrough,
Oakland; Alati. Wartcnberg, Bisbee:
L. C. Gonzales, Bisbee; F. J. Painter.

During the months of January and
Marclir 1916, a total of 3Z9 acres of
land within the, Prescott National
Forest,. Arizona,, were listed with the
secretary of the interior, and will,
shortly be opened to entry uaderthe
forest homestead act. The lands thus
listed were applied for individually by
four applicants, and each one of these
tracts was txamined by a forest of-

ficer and found to be more valuable
for agriculture than for forest pur-
poses; .

Those whose applications within the
Prescott National Forest were favor-
ably acted upon during the months of
January and March are:

, J. F. Asher, McDowell, Arizona;
Nick Radakovich, Jerome, Arizona;
George N. Nelson,. Sycamore, Arizona;

n considerablv greater volume of snow nS- - L'ntil such time'as-tbe- - business
01JReEM,UrfcTITiuli()mean' IBcetL

It is light enough to oil awatduhesvrenoiiElitooila lwa surer. On toft rlotn It
becomes an fmitart polisher. Makes a rant of cheese Cloth the best sad cheapest
ttitlm Dtsllni Clttk. ,

And e abiolntely prereatjrust ortirakaoa 3 metsl suzfaces,!oors aaa oat.
In ur Climate.

fna3-ln-On- Write tein torgenerous mumple n the Dirtionsty of ntttUlkfrmto
Ten. is oiaerorrwhne in bottles: 10c it oi.). 25c U ox.). SOc t8 X Pint lot
J4 Dollar). A Uo in patented Handy Oil Can. 25c C32 or.).

in that locality but the density was
much less, averaging but 27 per cent
The actual water content of the snow
remaining on the ground over an area
surveyed is' about 20 per cent greate
this year.

With normal weather conditions the
snow remaining in the mountains
should maintain a good water sup- -

OIL COMPANY
41 D A BtsoAowAV Nw York C'TV

of said Pirtle Co., is fully wound up,
they will maintain an office at the
above address. All 'persons Indebted
to us will please call and settle their
accounts at the earliest date possible.

' "

PIRTLECO.k.
By WILLJAM HORRELL. -

- THE CASINO RESTAURANT
. Leo. Meredith; Prop. . ' '

Special Chicken Dinner 15c. For this
weelt commencing Jtfondhy. April 17,
18,: 19. 20, 21. Union House... Tables
for. ladies.

' 'No. 241 S. Central Ava. ,

Near Both Depots

Chester Garrett. Mayer, Arizona.
In addition to this, 1153 acres were j ply during the spring and early sum- -

liste4 to applicants within other NaLos Angeles: D. S. Johnson, San
Francisco; M. D. Montgomery. Den- -'

ver; W. R. Gndie. Denver: Mr. and
j Mrs. C.' M- Shannon, Geo. W. Sigler.

tional Forests in Arizona and 13S9

acres wtthin National Forests jn New
Mexico. I

"
r

o

The Man
jXcxtToYou

in the looby or dining room at

The Angelus
Los Angeles- - "C"

..'".
is likely a substantial business
man like yourself. You may
find it to your advantage to
know eack other. - You botb
feel confidence in each other
because you are botb at a
first-cla- ss botel. That's one
advantage of stopping at the
Angelus. European Plan,
$1.50 up. Spring Street at
Fourth.

"In tht center of
. everything worth while. "

C. C. Leooiis' - Harry t.omlf
. ' Prrritor.

Splendid fare and moderate rice
at the Anoehis Griff

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

J. u. Todd, wire . and son.
Globe; M C. Ryer. Denver: B. K.
Katon, F. E. Anderson. Los Angeles;
Fiank Killiman, Bisbee: J.'C. Hauser,
Boslofi: Dwight Dill. Bloomington; R.
E. Doyle and .vife. Bouse; A. B. k,

E. P. Smith, Denver; E. G.
Douglas, El Paso; B. G.. Calven, C.
H. S.; B. A. Sommings, "Douglas; R.
C. Grett. Los Angeles; W. W. Lawhon
and wife, Douglas.

HOUSES
SERVICE

OF SERVICE
THAT LASTS

mer, and. as cbmpared with other years
the prospects may be said to be better
than the average.

KEENETH MEAKER,
, Acting Section Director.

o--
AT THE' FORD M. M. Marring.

Los Angeles; C. C. Hurt and wife.
Tucson: A. B. Wilson. Yuma; C K.

Crasman. Young; H. G. Moody, City:
J. C. Wood, prescott.

CIVIL - SERVICE - EXAMS An-

nouncement has been mado of the folr
lowing civil service examinations to
be ' conducted in Phoenix: May U,
assistant petroleum chemist, car-
tography, assistant pathologist in cit-

rus fruit investigations, expert in
scientific' and practical agriculture:
May 17, assistant In office informa-
tion, Jnarkev station assistant, clerk
10 commercial attache, oil gauger, as-

sistant alloy chemist, head, nurse,
clerk, (iiialifiej in modern languages.

CA DILL A C OLDSMOBILE
MOTORCARS

The Woodmen of the World Will

hold an extraordinary special meeting
this evening, at which time , State
Deputy Stewart and three other state
deputies will launch a state wide cam-

paign for membership. . All members
of the local lodge are urged to be pres-

ent and lend a hand, in starting the
campaign: ,

Exchange for California
What have you to exchange for San
Diego or southern California? Either
Phoenix or Salt River Valley land.
Give full particulars a to what you
have and what you want. Mention
this paper. ' , -

' '.'.. .

Wm. M. Costley

Phona 1221 ! W. A. Horrall, Mar. 521 N. Cantral.

HARMON MOTOR CO. inc
If the Indians make it,
you'll find it at GRAVES'
Indian Shop, 33 W. Adams

Phon 411 PHOENIX
1st St. and Van Buran '968 7th St.

.. The members of the Woman's Aux-

iliary will meet this afternoon at Trin-

ity house at 2:30. All

members are' urged to attend and
bring their united offering boxen. -

SAN DIEGO CALIF. C M. Waateott, Mesa; Gage 4. Roibling, Prescott: Pecarick cV Shea. Jereme?
. C. C. Davia, Wickanburgs Floranc earage.


